There is an increasing demand for customizable services by consumers in service-oriented or cloud computing domain. Service providers have to provide various kinds of variability in their services. However, there is a lack of information which illustrates how practitioners and providers cope with the variability problem in the service domain. We conduct a survey to get insights from participants what kind of variability exists and how to provide/manage variability for service-oriented domain. We also analyze the importance of criteria for variability mechanisms and discuss it in this paper. In short, we reveal the understanding of variability between survey participants and which criteria are important when choosing an approach to provide variability in services domain.
INTRODUCTION
In today's dynamic environment, enterprises are interested in making their IT landscape flexible, from applications to infrastructure. Enterprises prefer to consume those services which are adaptable and align better to fulfill requirements of their business. Cloud computing is an architectural option that gained popularity in the last decade to host and build applications, platforms, and computing environments.
Cloud service providers face several challenges to meet the changing functional and non-functional demands of customers. They have to provide solutions for these requirements to retain customers and to remain competitive. Variability is the ability of a system to extend, modify, customize, or configure the functionality for a particular context (Svahnberg et al., 2005) .
There are numerous approaches (Pohl et al., 2005 ) and tools (Kästner et al., 2009; Beuche, 2012) to manage variable requirements, which are discussed in the software product lines (SPL) domain. In (Bogart et al., 2016) , authors survey the change management approaches in three software eco-systems. However, such requirements are also present in services, which are often not discussed, especially in the cloud computing domain. There are also surveys (Villela et al., 2014; Berger et al., 2013; Chen and Ali Babar, 2011; Hubaux et al., 2011) about variability management in SPL and in software engineering process. However, only few empirical studies address variability issue is service domain.
There is lack of information how variability is offered and managed in service-oriented computing (SOC) projects, so we address this issue. Variability management is a key activity in SPL domain, which enables organizations to manage variability. We believe that variability approaches from SPL, e.g., feature modeling, can be used in SOC domain. There are existing works, which address the issue from limited perspective. For example, in (Khan et al., 2011b) , authors classify various types of variability in different layers.
In this paper, we want to get feedback from participants and highlight how diverse requirements are managed in a service domain. To fill the gap, we use quantitative research method (Posavac, 2015) to gather the feedback from participants and analyzing it with statistical methods. For statistical analysis purpose, we use R to analyze the data. We use SOC term to represent the service-orientation options whether it is from SOC, cloud computing or for web applications based on services.
The primary objective of our survey is to provide empirical data on how participants manage variability in SOC domain. We also get the feedback from respondents regarding important criteria for variability mechanisms in SOC domain. At the end of our survey, we aim to get the feedback from the users, which service variability patterns (as discussed in (Khan et al., 2011a) ) users already know and how they rate those patterns from various evaluation criteria perspectives. We use 25 responses from the respondents. We argue, variability management plays an important role to manage variability in SOC. More focus or attention is required for its utilization by offering more tools and methods.
QUESTIONNAIRE STRUCTURE
The questionnaire comprises of four sections. In the first section, we gather general information about our participants, e.g., age range, gender, qualification. Section 2 questions the participant's experience, role, and size of the projects, and how development is done in SOC domain. For our questionnaire, we use SOC or services as an umbrella term for service-oriented system engineering, cloud computing, and development related to web applications.
Section 3 corresponds to the type of variability in SOC, what kind of approaches users apply to manage variability and weighting for variability mechanisms. In Section 4, we collect feedback on an existing pattern catalog (Khan et al., 2011a) . We briefly explain the variability patterns and ask participants to rate them against selected evaluation criteria. Detailed results are described in Section 4. The questionnaire is available online on this 1 website.
Questionnaire is a data collection technique in quantitative research. We use the questionnaire as a technique to collect data, which contain questions in a pre-defined way. Awareness of different types of questions is vital for the design of a questionnaire (Dillman et al., 2008) . There are different types of questions, e.g., open-ended, close-ended, which we ask in our questionnaire. Some of them are closeended questions and some are open-ended questions.
Open-ended questions provide the participants the opportunity to give feedback instead of selecting predefined options. We use a Likert scale (Likert, 1932) for some questions. Likert scale enables us to get the ratings of particular questions from the survey participants. The feedback results in ordinal data.
For Likert scale, we use 3-point and 5-point scale which we afterward code into numbers. We use quantitative techniques for the questions where applicable. In next section, we provide detailed descriptions of our analysis techniques.
METHODOLOGY
Asking right questions is a challenging task, as the outcome depends on the question posed (Bradburn et al., 2004) . For the preparation of our questionnaire, we use a three-step approach. Firstly, we design the complete questionnaire. Secondly, we use a pretesting method expert review (Rothgeb et al., 2007; Presser and Blair, 1994; Presser et al., 2004a; Presser et al., 2004b) on the questionnaire to check for necessary modifications, problematic questions, or to remove the ambiguity. It is an important step, because small changes or questions wording have also impact on outcomes as described in (Bradburn et al., 2004) . We do not ask the reviewers to fill the resulting questionnaire. Lastly, we distribute our questionnaire to experts by sharing the link. Some of the participants fill the questionnaire using a traditional method, e.g., by filling the printed questionnaire with a pen. After observing the distribution of responses, it is suitable to get a view of the mean value over all participants feedback.
In order to present the data in an appreciate manner, we use plotRadarPerformanceTable function from R package MCDA and barplot from core R. R is an environment 2 for statistical computing and also used for data analysis. Numerous packages are available through Comprehensive R Archive Network. There are a lot of discussions about the usage of mean, median or mode in statistical analysis. Within the receiving of ordinal data (Likert Scale) median or mode should be preferred. However the choice depends on the given data (Campbell, 2009) . For data presentation, we use mean values.
Though descriptive analysis (µ, σ, etc.) is not desirable, we receive significance by testing for the hypothesis H q 0 : µ ≤ δ with the alternative hypothesis H q 1 : µ > δ , where δ describes the medium level at a survey question q. In all these cases we use WilcoxonMann-Whitney-Test (Mann and Whitney, 1947) that is suitable for ordinal data (Gehan, 1965) . The Student's T-Test, which is widely used (Vale et al., 2012) , cannot be applied, because we cannot guarantee the normality assumption.
RESULTS
We received 25 responses from all contacted experts. All participants have worked on projects in SOC domain. In this section, we present some results on all question sections. The participants had to rate the answer options for several questions. These answer options differ between {Very Rare, Rare, Sometimes, Often, Very Often}, {Very low, Low, Neutral, High, Very high}, {Easy, Medium, Hard} and {Low, Medium, High}. Finally, we substitute given answers by a rating of numbers (1-5 or 1-3), where 5 or 3 is the highest rating depending on the question. In all figures shown in this paper, we use mean values of the observations on the x-axis.
General Information
The majority of the participants (52%) work for companies. 42% of the participants belongs to universities or research organization (only 28% were from the universities), while only 8% of the participants belongs to others or mixed category. This seems fairly representative.
Service-oriented Computing
In this section, we asked numerous questions related to SOC domain including participants experience and roles in the domain. One of the important question was "How development was done in those projects?", the response is shown in Figure 1 . Only one expert uses the partially closed-ended question option and gave an option that Sometimes they also use customer code. In Table 1 , one finds the corresponding WilcoxonTest results (W), testing for H 0 : µ ≤ 3 with H 1 : µ > 3. From the above section 4, one considers that 3 is a code for answer Sometimes, so we test if an option is used less equal or more than Sometimes. Table 1 provides the test-statistic W that is evaluated with specific probability distribution to obtain p-value. On this basis, we can decide whether to accept null or alternative hypothesis. Applications in SOC will be developed more often from scratch or on reusing own existing artifacts than based on open source code.
Variability
In this section, we ask about how they manage variability in the project. The responses were mostly by experienced employees (shown in Figure 2 ), which indicates that there is no specific methodology or tool used for such a purpose. The Wilcoxon test results are depicted in Table 2 . It is also a challenge for organizations when an employee changes the project or quits the job, because he/she also takes tacit knowledge. Next, we asked questions related to variability in SOC environment: "What kind of changes (or at which layer) are usually requested?". Here, we identify in which layer changes are requested. Results are shown in Figure 3 . The responses show that changes at user-interface layer are common to occur. "How do you provide variability in single-tenant cases?" Feedback is presented in Figure 4 , and customer changes are directly incorporated in their corresponding instance in case of single tenant environment.
"How do you provide variability in multi-tenant cases?" Feedback output is shown in Figure 5 . It does not give a clear picture. "How do you rate the importance of following criteria for variability mechanism in SOC?". We provide various criteria as options and conclude in Figure 7 .
Service Pattern Catalog
In this section of the questionnaire, we describe various existing methods from literature in form of a pattern catalog to provide variability. We asked our participants for rating of each pattern to manage variability from different perspectives (called evaluation criteria for each pattern). The outcome is summarized and depicted in Figure 13 . First of all, we query whether the participants know the above-described patterns. Afterward, we ask them whether they have used these patterns to provide variability in their projects. In the end, we seek answers to the following questions from our participants regarding six evaluation characteristics.
Required changes characteristic refers to the number of changes or effort needed to use a pattern in a given situation or to fulfill a variability requirement. From a developer perspective, less effort or low number of changes are desirable. If a developer has to perform a lot of changes, then she/he has to put more effort and may make the pattern error prone.
We asked the following question: "How do you rate the following patterns from the change required perspective?". The feedback of this questions is in Figure 6 . Flexibility criterion is used to assess how much flexibility a pattern or approach offer to the developer when he chooses a selected approach. High flexibility means the approach can be used to offer various kinds of variability. Low flexibility means the approach does not provide much freedom to meet variability requirement. The question asked is: "How do you rate the following patterns from the flexibility perspective?". As, it is evident from Figure 8 , Copy and Adapt pattern provides more flexibility than the other patterns.
Scalability criterion measures the scalability of technique. Whether the technique is scalable on a larger scale or not?. Does it scale, can we use it in a complex situation or can we use the pattern if we are scaling up the application. From a stakeholder perspective, high scalability is preferred vs. low scalability. The related question is as follows: "How do you rate the following patterns from the scalability perspective?". The response is highlighted in Figure 9 .
The criterion risk is used to assess whether the selected mechanism or approach introduce risks or vulnerabilities in the system. Risks can also be considered from a security perspective. If a technique is more vulnerable, then it is less preferred vs. a less vulnerable technique. So, a technique with a high risk is considered as not preferred. We asked the following question: "How do you rate the following patterns from the risk perspective?" Figure 10 shows our re- sults.
The criterion maintenance is used to define how easy or difficult a technique is when the developer has to perform changes afterwards. Whether it is easy to perform changes, e.g. from repairing, debugging or refactoring perspectives. A technique which is easier to maintain is preferred from developers. The question is:
"How do you rate the following patterns from the maintenance perspective?". The output is depicted in Figure 11 .
The implementation perspective is used to assess whether the pattern or technique is easy to implement, use and understand. A pattern easily implementable is desirable from the developer perspective.
"How do you rate the following patterns from implementation perspective?" Figure 12 shows the trend. 
DISCUSSION
Although, as described in the literature, the shorter questionnaire are better in terms of response rate, We asked 49 questions in the questionnaire which makes it quite long and required 10-15 minutes for filling it, but we asked only those experts who know this before and really willing to provide feedback in our questionnaire. The questionnaire results reveal that the variability management or mechanisms are rarely used in SOC projects.
For the purpose of graphical representation of participants feedback about our service patterns and selected evaluation criteria, we use a radar chart. Radar plots compare multiple quantitative variables, in our case these variables are evaluation criteria, and suitable for a limited number of variables. Dotted points in radar plot are data points. Circles represent the axis and scale. In Figure 13 , the scale is the mean value of the evaluation criteria and range from a minimum value of all variable to the maximum value of all variable.
The outcome of all questions in this section is summarized using radar plot for each pattern and depicted in Figure 13 (for clear representation we do not show the values on circle axis).
As we can see from Figure 13 , the parameter pattern can be considered as a candidate after considering the feedback from experts because of the values of evaluation criteria. Service wrapping pattern is also a candidate to provide variability in most of the cases.
LIMITATIONS
We used printed and web-based methods to conduct our questionnaire. However, there are some problems and disadvantages we faced. For example for printed or written questionnaire, participants can go through the whole questionnaire first (which is not possible in our designed questionnaire, only one section is available at one time), or may not prefer to write answers by hand. Furthermore, using a questionnaire technique to collect data has other limitations. For example, how to ensure that the participant is given right or truthful information.
The Likert Scale has a disadvantage that a participant may follow a specific pattern to fill other options or questions, e.g., being neutral or selecting extreme values from both sides.
There are also some challenges in processing the feedback, e.g., possibility of misreading the text for the hand-filled questionnaire, typing or coding mistakes when transferring data from paper based form to a computer for analysis.
We did not include six responses from the experts because responses were not complete due to numerous reasons (e.g., Google form did not respond when some participants submit the response or submitted a blank feedback, internet connection problems, the questionnaire was not completely filled due to lack of interest of some of the participants).
SUMMARY AND FUTURE WORK
We aim to find out how practitioners manage variability in SOC and what criteria is important when selecting or choosing a technique to provide variability. The data gathered from the contacted experts in the form of questionnaire feedback enable us to provide some insights about this topic. We also got the feedback regarding our existing patterns to provide variability. The questionnaire results reveal that the variability management or mechanisms are rarely used in SOC projects.
In future, we want to include the feedback of participants what are their experience and more insights they gain when they use our patterns in real projects. From the questionnaire perspective, it would be interesting to find about the influence of the order of posed questions and whether there would be the tendency toward the middle or not in the case of an uneven Likert scale.
